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Abstract
This study aimed to investigate the biomechanical characteristics of internal fixation using inner-side
supporting board plus “Raft” locking plate and fixation using lateral "T" shaped plate for complex
Tibial Plateau Fracture (TPF) involving posteromedial column. Twenty-eight corpses were selected. The
upper and the lower ends of the tibia of the femur were taken as the bone specimens. Totally 28 models
of complex TPF involving posteromedial column were made according to Kelly method. All models were
randomly divided into group A (14 models) and group B (14 models). Group A was performed with the
fixation using supporting board at inner side and “Raft” locking plate at outer side. Group B was
performed with fixation using lateral "T" shaped plate. The changes of torque, stiffness of horizontal
shear, axial stiffness and load displacement of two groups were examined and compared, and the
biomechanical characteristics of two groups were discussed. Results showed that, the average load of
displacement in group A was 0.07 ± 0.01 mm, which was significantly lower than 0.12 ± 0.03 mm in
group B (P<0.05). The average axial stiffness in group A was 3157 ± 346 N/mm, which was significantly
higher than 2683 ± 253 N/mm in group B (P<0.05). The average stiffness of horizontal shear in group A
was 2165 ± 217 N•m•Deg-1, which was significantly higher than 1593 ± 142 N•m•Deg-1 in group B
(P<0.05). The average torque changes in group A was 1.93 ± 0.21 N•m, which was significantly higher
than 1.52 ± 0.14 N•m in group B (P<0.05). Compared with fixation using lateral "T" shaped plate, the
internal fixation using inner-side supporting board plus “Raft” locking plate can obtain better
biomechanical stability for treatment of complex TPF involving posteromedial column.
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Introduction
In the fracture involving the articular surface, the Tibial
Plateau Fracture (TPF) is one of the more common types [1].
For patients with complex TPF involving the posteromedial
column, their joint structures are severely damaged. The
treatment efficacy of gypsum fixation, traction and other
traditional methods are not very obvious [2,3]. Therefore, new
approaches are needed for treatment of this disease. Surgical
internal fixation is the most common method in the treatment
of complex TPF [4,5]. In this study, a complex TPF model was
developed to compare the effects of internal fixation using
inner-side supporting board plus “Raft” locking plate and
fixation using lateral "T" shaped plate. The objective was to
provide a reference for further application of internal fixation
using inner-side supporting board plus “Raft” locking plate to
treating complex TPF involving posteromedial column.

Materials and Methods
Materials
Twenty-eight corpses were selected (all male adults). The
upper and lower ends of the tibia were taken as the bone
specimens. A total of 28 models of TPF involving the
posteromedial column were made according to Kelly's method.
All models were randomly divided into A and B groups, 14
models in each group. The inclusion criteria were as follows: i)
the corpses of bone specimens were fresh; ii) the selected bone
segments were intact and undamaged, and could be used for
model making. The collected bony specimens were numbered.
The soft tissues outside the bone were removed using knives,
scissors and other tools. The bony femoral tibial joints were
retained.

Fixation methods
In group A, the internal fixation using inner-side supporting
board plus “Raft” locking plate was performed in accordance
with the TPF model of the Kelly model. In group B, the
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fixation using lateral "T" shaped plate was performed.
According to the different structure and state of the model, the
appropriate "T"-shaped locking plate was used for fixation. In
order to increase the accuracy, the bone specimen selection and
the model making process in two groups were completed by
the same doctor.

Detection indexes
Sensor was fixed at three points of the model. The sensor was
connected to a digital display type resistance strain gauge
(YJ-14) using a data line. The electronic universal testing
machine (HT-9102) was used to detect the load displacement
of the two sets of models. In the first, the test machine was
fixed on the femoral condyle, and the test parameters were
adjusted. The load range in this study was 0-1000 N. When the
load was increased, the speed was 1.4 mm/min. High precision
grating displacement transducer (KG-100 type) was used to
measure the horizontal and vertical displacement of the inner
and outer ends of the tibial plateau. The accuracy of the testing
machine was adjusted to 0.001 mm and the torque change,
horizontal shear stiffness and axial stiffness and load of
displacement were detected.

Statistical analysis
All statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS17.0
software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The data were
presented as mean ± SD, and were compared using t test.
P<0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the posterior medial plate fixation.

Imaging analysis of two fixation methods
Imaging of fixation in group A was shown in Figure 3. The
general fixation operation was as follows: the patients received
the general anesthesia. The intravenous infusion of antibiotics
was performed at 30 min before surgery. The anterolateral
incision and the medial inverted "L" or straight incision were
selected. After determining the joint surface as good by X-ray,
the external joint was fixed using the “Raft” locking plate
fixation, and the medial side was fixed using 3.5 mm
supporting board. The imaging of fixation in group B was
shown in Figure 4. The euthyphoria reduction was performed
on the posterolateral tibial plateau fracture. After confirming
that the fracture block and articular surface collapse obtained
satisfactory reduction, the lower platform grafting was
conducted, followed by fixation using lateral 3.5 mm "T"
shaped plate.

Results
Biomechanical model of TPF fixation
Biomechanical model of TPF fixation was shown in Figure 1.
The three points (A-C) were the sensor fixed position. KG was
a digital high-precision grating displacement sensor. The
schematic views of the posterior medial plate fixation were
shown in Figures 2 and 3. In clinical treatment, the choice of
the placement of the plate should be based on the direction of
the fracture line.

Figure 1. Biomechanical experimental model of TPF fixation.
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Figure 3. Imaging of internal fixation using inner-side supporting
board plus “Raft” locking plate for complex tibial plateau fracture
involving posteromedial column.
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Comparison of biomechanical indexes between two
groups
As shown in Table 1, the average load of displacement in
group A was 0.07 ± 0.01 mm, which was significantly lower
than 0.12 ± 0.03 mm in group B (P<0.05). The average axial
stiffness in group A was 3157 ± 346 N/mm, which was
significantly higher than 2683 ± 253 N/mm in group B
(P<0.05). The average stiffness of horizontal shear in group A
was 2165 ± 217 N•m•Deg-1, which was significantly higher
than 1593 ± 142 N•m•Deg-1 in B (P<0.05). The average torque
changes in group A was 1.93 ± 0.21 N•m, which was
significantly higher than 1.52 ± 0.14 N•m in group B (P<0.05).
Figure 4. Fixation using lateral "T" shaped plate for complex tibial
plateau fracture involving posteromedial column.

Table 1. Comparison of biomechanical indexes between two groups.
Group

Load of displacement (mm)

Axial stiffness (N/mm)

Horizontal
(N•m•Deg-1)

A

0.07 ± 0.01

3157 ± 346

2165 ± 217

1.93 ± 0.21

B

0.12 ± 0.03

2683 ± 253

1593 ± 142

1.52 ± 0.14

t

2.314

2.946

3.162

2.157

P

0.021

0.008

0.004

0.031

Discussion
TPF is a complex intra-articular fracture. Previous research
shows that, the incidence of TPF in elderly fracture is up to
10% [6]. The complex TPF involving the posteromedial
column still has no perfect treatment in clinical practice. There
are still serious challenges for effective treatment of this
fracture [7]. In this study, we compared the biomechanical
characteristics of internal fixation using inner-side supporting
board plus “Raft” locking plate and fixation using lateral "T"
shaped plate for complex TPF involving posteromedial
column. This can enrich the clinical study on TPF therapy, and
provide a reference for further clinical application of internal
fixation using inner-side supporting board plus “Raft” locking
plate to treating complex TPF involving posteromedial column.
Results of this study showed that, the average load
displacement in group A was significantly lower than that in
group B (P<0.05). In addition, the average axial stiffness,
average horizontal shear stiffness and average torque change in
group A were significantly higher than those in group B
(P<0.05). The reasons may be as follows. First of all, in the
surgical approach to the fracture site for reduction and fixation,
the good exposure and vision are particularly important for
ensuring the treatment efficacy of complex TPF [8-10]. The
internal fixation using inner-side supporting board plus “Raft”
locking plate can perform the medial and lateral fixation of the
fracture site, so the fracture site is easily revealed, which can
create a better vision for the treatment of complex TPF [11].
Secondly, the relevant study points out that, the surgery can
provide a strong support for fracture site, which has great
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shear

stiffness Torque change (N•m)

significance for the recovery of fracture. If the fracture site is
not well supported, the secondary separation and collapse are
likely to occur [12].
In the present study, the internal fixation using inner-side
supporting board plus “Raft” locking plate was used in group
A. On the one hand, the "Raft" plate is fixed to the outside and
a sufficient pressure is generated between the bone blocks by a
locking nail driven from the outside to the inside [13]. On the
other hand, the inner-side supporting board can greatly
alleviate the shearing force of the separated bone pieces when
the fracture site is in the flexion position [14]. This can provide
a more stable biomechanical environment, which significantly
eases the fracture site of the load-displacement [15]. At the
same time, the strong support also helps to enhance the axial
stiffness of the fracture site and the horizontal shear stiffness,
thus avoiding the re-separation of the tibial plateau [15]. This
can provide a direct and effective support for the separation of
the posterior medial column of the fracture, and make the
medial posterior tibial plateau biomechanical line to achieve
better recovery [16]. In group B, only the fixation using lateral
"T" shaped plate was performed. The pulling to the separated
bone blocks is not enough to withstand the post-operative postslip trend of femoral condyle at fracture site when the patients
perform the movement [17]. At the same time, it cannot
provide sufficient bone support for reconstruction of
postoperative ligaments [18]. This has provided a theoretical
basis and support for the application of internal fixation using
inner-side supporting board plus “Raft” locking plate to
treating complex TPF involving posteromedial column.
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In conclusion, compared with fixation using lateral "T" shaped
plate, the internal fixation using inner-side supporting board
plus “Raft” locking plate can obtain better biomechanical
stability for treatment of complex TPF involving posteromedial
column. This study still has some limitations. The sample size
of this study is relatively small. Larger sample size will make
the results more convincing. In our next studies, the sample
size should be further increased for obtaining more satisfactory
findings.
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